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Protest over the death of George Floyd in Patras, Greece (9)
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Ви повинні увійти в систему, щоб мати доступ до кошика
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Two young men are seen burning the USA flag during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Communist youth are seen holding placards forming a message reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' while their fellow youth are seen holding communist flags during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Communist youth of Greece are seen holding communist flags during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Two young men are seen burning the USA flag during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Two young men are seen burning the USA flag during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Communist youth are seen holding placards with letters all forming a message reading ''I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Communist youth are seen holding placards with letters all forming a message reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' while their fellow youth burn a USA flag during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: A kid is seen riding his bike on to the protest ground with communist youth holding placards reading ''Capitalism Means I Can't Breath'' during the George Floyd protests..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  03 Jun 2020  Pictured: June 3, 2020, Patras, Achaia, Greece: Communist youth are seen holding communist flags during the George Floyd protest..Communist Youth of Greece take to the streets to protest against George Floyd death.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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